We left Newkirk in plenty of time to arrive at the airport in order to start out Journey east. It was
the first time for us to be in the airport in Wichita. It is a nice small airport but that just made it
easy to get everything taken care of. The flight to Chicago was un-eventful and we had no
trouble getting to our gate with plenty of time to spare. The connecting flight to London left on
time and we had a delightful young man sitting next to Ava in our row. The conversation with
him made the flight seem much shorter. Our arrival in London was chaos. Heathrow airport I
don’t believe was designed just built here and there as the need arose. We had to change
terminals and then go thru security again. After it was our turn it took us over forty minutes just
to get thru. After getting thru security we noticed that we had almost no time left to get to the
gate for our flight to Ukraine and we had no idea where the gate was. We got quick directions
and took off. On arriving we found they were in a back log. So the hustle was wasted. We took
off an hour late and arrived an hour late. Taras was at the airport to meet us as promised. We had
about 6-7 hours to kill before catching an overnight train to Kramarstorsk.
We were both able to get a little sleep on the train and it was a good train far as Ukrainian trains
go. Our compartment was a two person sleeper that had air conditioning (which they turned off
sometime during the night. 30 minutes ago we arrived in Kramarstorsk. We are both looking
forward to a shower and may be a nap before starting our lessons late this afternoon.
No pictures today just wanted to let everyone know that we arrived safe and sound.
-In His Service
Scott Dutton
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